Celebrating Purim:
A Family Friendly
Guide For
Everyone’s Purim
Enjoyment
Prepared by Rabbi Michael Klayman

Dear Friends:
We learn than when the month of Purim arrives (the Hebrew
month of Adar), our joy increases. Many of us adults remember
the Purim of our youth; the groggers, the costumes, the
hamentashen and the carnivals. Purim was (and is) fun. Yet
Purim also reminds us about a time when the Jewish community
of Persia was nearly destroyed. We are a people too familiar
with national suffering. Had Queen Esther withheld her identity,
the consequences for Persian Jewry would have been disastrous
-and we tremble over such a reality.
When discussing Esther, I think about the Soviet Jewry
movement from the 1960s and 1970s. Many Soviet Jews did not
strongly identify as Jews; were it not for severe religious
suppression in the USSR, many Soviet Jews would have totally
assimilated. Esther was a similar type of Jew; who at first
identified more with her royalty than with her Judaism. Through
the prodding and encouragement of Mordecai, she eventually
identified with her religion. Our lesson: Whatever we choose for
our level of practice and observance, we need to remain vigilant
as Jews.
This booklet includes teachings, insights, ideas, traditions,
songs and activities to help us spiritualize Purim. We hope the
booklet will motivate you to come hear the Megillah reading, and
to share in the loving traditions of Mishloach Manot and Mattanot
L’Evyonim (explanations enclosed). Most of all, we hope that
reading this booklet will inspire you to embrace one more Jewish
holiday, bkhol nafsh’kha ; with passion and spirit.
Rabbi Michael Klayman

On Purim We Do Our Best
To Celebrate in Lake Success
Past and Stuff with Cheese
Plus a Little Dessert if you Please
In Honor of Esther and Mordecai Too
We Prepare a Meal Just for You
Then We Make A Big Gadilla
About Reading The Purim Megilla
When We Mention Haman’s Name
We Make it Clear That He’s to Blame
We Shake Groggers to Give a Thumbs Down
To This Dastardly Villain who Sought the Crown
As A Symbol We’ll Be Noshin’
Some Special Pastries Called Hamentashen
On Purim We Are Family/As Sister And Brother
So We GIve Mishloach Manot to One Another
Some Surprises And Fun So Have A Ball
Simhat Purim/Happy Purim To Us All!!!!!!!!!!
Purim Celebration
saturday Night: MARCH 11
DAIRY DINNER 6 PM
Megillah 6:45 pm
Suggested donation: $5

RANDOM THOUGHTS ABOUT PURIM
Although Purim is enjoyed by children, several Purim themes are so
severe and alarming, that without groggers and revelry no child could
tolerate the story! Think about this: On Purim, we celebrate the near
destruction of Persian Jewry. A decree was established by a buffoon
king, Ahashverosh, who took counsel from Haman-a man who would
destroy an entire Jewish community because one Jew would not bow
to him. Ahashverosh had no vendetta against the Jews; but clearly he
was indifferent to them. The thwarted plot to kill the Persian Jews
resonates so strongly with us because Hitler succeeded where
Haman failed. By observing Purim we celebrate not only our passive
escape from peril, but our more active fight against Haman’s brand of
anti-Semitism. The Jews of Persia became a strong military force;
reaffirming our ability to both practice Jewish tradition and defend our
people.

I. Ways To Understand the Megillah
In the Megillah/Book of Esther (Megillah means scroll),
there is no mention of God; an unusual phenomenon for
a book of the Bible! Esther is a Jewish queen living with
a non-Jewish king. Despite these oddities, the Book of
Esther is important enough for inclusion in the Jewish
Bible. Only as Queen could Esther save Persian Jews;
survival took precedence-even over endogamy. As for
God: Even though God is not explicitly mentioned in the
entire story, there is an assumption that God’s
providential ‘hand’ is present throughout…

• In the first chapter, we are introduced to a lot of partying
and not much governing. King Ahashverosh plays host to
several feasts; inviting what seems to be all of Persia to
overindulge in food and drink. Many of the parties seem to
be for men only, and the king invites Queen Vashti to
appear in all her beauty (read: naked). Vashti refuses, and
establishes herself as one of the first women libbers of all
time. She is a woman, who will not parade herself as a
physical object before a bunch of drunken men. Vashti is
banished from the kingdom, but the process of her
banishment reveals much about the kingdom and much
about the intent of the Book’s author. When Vashti refuses
the king’s request, the king has no idea what to do. He
calls a summit meeting of his trusted advisors, and together
they issue a formal decree to make all men the rulers of
their households. The image of men panicking over
Vashti’s refusal; and their subsequent need to issue a
decree throughout the Empire, is sad yet humorous. They
could have focused on building schools or upgrading the
Empire’s infrastructure. Instead, they waste their time and
energy writing meaningless documents, which proclaim the
men as head of their households. On the one hand, we can
dismiss the story as just another typical example of sexism.
An alternative reading suggests that the Book’s author
wrote this chapter as a satire; mocking the ineptness of the
so-called officials of the Empire.

• Haman plots to kill the Jews on the basis of one
experience (Mordecai not bowing down). The king
agrees to the plan without any debate or hesitation, even
though he has no vendetta against the Jews. Haman
offered the king a nice bribe in return for the right to
dispose of Persian Jewry. Thus the decree against
Persia’s Jews was a result of personal insult and financial
self-interest. In our long history, Jews have often
suffered at the hands of people whose attitude toward us
was more about indifference than antipathy.
• We all learned how Mordecai refused to bow down to
Haman, because Jews only bow down to God. Actually,
the Bible includes several references to Jews bowing
before other leaders as a sign of respect. Such respect
did not exist between Mordecai and Haman.
• Mordecai first warns Esther to withhold her identity for
fear that she will not be welcomed as queen. Ironically,
the people of Shushan express little animosity toward
their Jewish neighbors. In fact, when Haman’s decree
becomes official, the people of Shushan are perplexed.
The irony here is that even following the decree to kill the
Jews of Persia, their non-Jewish neighbors are
distressed.
• In his discussion with the king, Haman argues that the
Jews live separate lives and are ‘different’ from other
subjects. Sadly, his observations have been repeated by
too many anti-Semites throughout history.

• When Mordecai finally urges Esther to reveal her true
identity, she hesitates; fearing that she might be killed.
She does not yet understand how her identity as ‘Jew’
cannot be erased; her status as royalty will not save her.
Mordecai convinces Esther that if the Jews are killed she
too will be a victim. Esther then hesitates no further, and
Persian Jewry survives.
• Even after Haman is killed, his decree cannot be
rescinded. The Jews were still in peril. Although King
Ahashverosh cannot rescind the original decree, he can
(and does) issue a new decree: Granting the Jews a right
to defend themselves. As the Megillah story details, the
Jews of Persia defend themselves by killing many would
be attackers. The Megillah narrates an ironic twist in
world history: People are intimidated by the Jews!

Relating the Megillah To Today:
1. The leaders and advisors who will carry out Haman’s
decree will do so without any rational understanding of the
Jewish contributions to Persia. Throughout history, leaders
hostile to Jews have ignored the significant contributions Jews
have made to their respective nations.
2. Are there times when we suppress our Jewish identity, for
fear that we might lose a promotion? A friend? A position of

influence? Are there times when withholding our religious
identity is justified?
3. Are we willing to ever accept the label of ‘being different’
because of our Jewish identity? Do our connections to
Shabbat, Holidays, Kashrut or Hebrew separate us from
general society?
4. Think about Esther’s dilemma (revealing her identity): On
Jewish holidays do we work or go to synagogue? Do our
children stay home or attend school? When choosing
between Shabbat and baseball or dance lessons, what do we
generally decide?

II. Mishloach Manot

• The Megillah of Esther first teaches us about Mishloach
Manot, the food packages we prepare for relatives,
friends and neighbors. Many centuries ago, the Jewish
scholar and physician Moses Maimonides defines the
tradition of Mishloach Manot:
Everyone must send two portions of meat or two
kinds of cooked dishes or other kinds of food to a
friend, as it is said (in the Megillah of Esther):
sending portions one to another. And if one does not
have enough to send, one should exchange with a
friend, each one sending dinner to the other…
{Rabbi Klayman: The Hebrew indicates portions, in
the plural}.

How about today?

• Our most popular form of Mishloach Manot is
hamentashen. These pastries are called Oznay Haman
in Hebrew; referring to the three cornered ears of Haman.
The hamantashen poke fun at Haman. Devote one
afternoon or evening to baking hamentashen with your
family (a recipe is included in this booklet). In our house,
we make the conventional prune and poppy seed
hamentashen, but we also make them with cherries,
apples, and chocolate. Just as our ritual traditions
continue to evolve, so do our culinary traditions! Enable
your children and grandchildren to help make the baking
an annual project.
• Make a list of family, friends and neighbors who will
receive your Mishlaoch Manot (you can just select a
few).
**Participate in the LSJC ‘Shalach Manot’ exchange. Contact the office at
516-466-0569 or office@lakesuccessjc.org for additional information.**

• In a small bag or basket (bought or created/decorated by
your family), insert the hamentashen along with some
candy, fruit or anything else you wish. By hand or by
computer, add the greeting: Simhat Purim/Happy Purim.
Deliver the packages either on Purim day or beforehand.

III. Mattanot L’Evyonim

• Maimonides wrote: One is duty bound on this day of
Purim to distribute gifts to the poor. One must not give to
less than two poor people, giving to each one a present
of money or a cooked dish, or some other kind of food
(again, the Megillah speaks about gifts in the
plural)…Purim money may not be diverted for any other
charity…for there is no greater or nobler joy than to
gladden the heart of the poor, the orphans, the widows
and the strangers.
•

As a family, go through your old clothes, toys and
objects so that you can give things away to people in
need. For those who are able, volunteer your time. Our
synagogue has donated time and food to the Mary
Brennen Interfaith Nutritional Network in Hempstead.
Each day the INN provides lunch to many needy people
in the community. The INN accepts clothing and food
contributions on a daily basis. You can call the INN and
volunteer your time either serving meals or putting
together food packages. Contact the INN: 211 Fulton
Ave. Hempstead, New York 11550/ Phone: 516-4868506.

IV. Being Happy
As soon as Adar arrives, everyone should be especially joyful.

We learn that it is an obligation to eat, drink, and be merry on
Purim. We fulfill the obligation in many ways:

• On Purim we make a Seudat Purim. The meal includes
both serious and ‘funny’ food, along with some humor
and frivolity. At home, you can create a modest Seudah:
-Create a funny or unusual meal on Purim day
-Make funny place settings for the table
-Write a silly song about your family
• Dress up in costumes: Purim is the Jewish version of

Halloween. If we dress up on Halloween, why not on
Purim? Although it is nice to dress as a Purim character,
any costume is OK.

• Learn Purim Songs:
Hag Purim, Hag Purim
Hag Gadol Hu Layihudim
Masaykhot Ra’ashanim
Z’mirot v’rikudim
Hava Nareesha
rash rash rash (3x)
Ba’ra’ashanim
Meesheh(8x)
Meesheh’neekhnas Adar

Purim day, Purim day
Is a great holiday for Jews
Masks, groggers
Songs and dances
Shake groggers

One who enters Adar enjoys
increased happiness

Meesheh’neekhnas Adar
Marbeen B’simkhah

O once there was a wicked, wicked man
And Haman was his name, sir
He would have murdered all the Jews
Though they were not to blame sir
O today we’ll merry, merry be (3x)
And nosh some hamentashen

A note to families with young children: You can substitute the word ‘hurt’ for
‘murdered.’ While the song tells the story, we do not want young children to be afraid!

Hamentashen Recipe
From the Internet
Ingredients
3/4 cup margarine, softened (not tub margarine)
3/4 cup sugar
1 large egg
1 teaspoon grated lemon zest (I often just use a squirt of lemon juice)
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 1/4 cups flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 drop water
1 (21 ounce) can cherry pie filling

Sugar for sprinkling
Directions
1. Cream margarine in mixer bowl.
2. Add sugar and beat till fluffy.
3. Beat in the egg, lemon peel and vanilla.
4. Add in flour and salt.
5. Beat in water/few drops at a time until dough starts to come away
from sides of bowl.
6. Place dough in a 2-quart size bag and form into a flat disk.
7. Refrigerate for a minimum of 2-3 hours and maximum of 2-3 days.
8. Roll out dough flat (about an 1/8-inch thickness) on a lightly floured
surface.
9. Using a round cookie cutter or the top of a cup cut out circles.
10. Spoon 2 cherries and a little bit of filling onto the dough circles.
11. Make a hamentashen shape (triangle): Use both thumbs and two
first fingers on each hand.
12. Slide two fingers from left hand under left side and two fingers
from right hand under right side and two thumbs under the bottom of
circle.
13. Bring all fingers (with dough) together to form a triangle and try to
pinch close.
14. Repeat this process with remaining circles and dough.
15. Place on a cookie sheet lined with baking paper.
16. Sprinkle a small amount of sugar on top of each one.
17. Bake at 350°F for 12-15 minutes or just starting to turn pale
golden.

The Megillah of Esther: Chapter 4
Note From Rabbi Klayman: Chapter 4 of the Megillah is to me, the pivotal
chapter in the entire Book/Megillah of Esther, because its message resonates

with us today. Mordecai warns Esther about Haman’s plot to kill the Jews. As
soon as Mordecai learns about Haman’s plan, he goes out into the public
square and puts on clothes of mourning. When Esther learns about Mordecai’s
‘display’ she becomes nervous; thinking that he will call too much attention to
the Jews. Esther, at this point, apparently knows little about the plot. After all,
she is only the queen. She wants Mordecai to be more discreet and sends him
(from the palace) more appropriate clothes to wear. Mordecai warns Esther
about Haman’s plot to kill the Jews; he pleads with Esther to tell the king. At
first, Esther refuses; believing that she would be killed if she visits the king
uninvited. Mordecai then argues: If you do not speak out we will find someone
else who will-but you Esther, will not be saved just because you are Queen.
Esther is convinced…

Why is this chapter so important?

• Today, we struggle to balance being Jewish with being
American. When deciding between coming to synagogue
for a Jewish holiday or going to work/school, we generally
choose work or school. Shabbat is not on our radar
screen. Regarding Jewish education: Our students are
so immersed in other activities which conflict with the
hours of conventional Jewish school learning (perhaps the
time has come to individualize Jewish education, but innovations
require serious partnership among Jewish educators, synagogue
leaders, parents and students). At times, work and school

must take precedence, but does our general attitude
suggest that we are willing to compromise part of our
identity as Jews??

• We are reluctant at times to appear as ‘too Jewish’
because of the consequences in our social circles. Such
a dilemma exists for both adults and children.

• The fourth chapter of the Megillah highlights Esther’s

dilemma in combining royal life in Persia with being a
Persian Jew. Although we live at a different time and
setting, many of Esther’s issues apply to us!

PURIM STORY: SHARING BLESSINGS/A LESSON ON GRATITUDE
Rabbi’s Note: A few years ago, I co-authored a book Sharing
Blessings (published by Jewish Lights). The book follows the Kedner
family, as they experience the spiritual dimension of Jewish holidays.
The Kedner parents-along with their children Ilana and David, learn
some important lessons about assisting others. In the following Purim
chapter, the theme is Gratitude.

David sat on a stool and kicked his legs against the kitchen
counter. Thump-a-rump; Thump –a-rump. He was eyeing a
gooey ball of dough that was ready to be rolled into
hamentashen.
“A tiny taste wouldn’t hurt, would it?” he asked Ilana.
“Go for it,” she grinned, “before Mom and Dad come back.”
As he reached to break off a piece, Mom and Dad returned.
“Aha!” Mom said; “We saw that!”

“Mrs. Friedman always lets us taste the dough when we bake
chocolate chip cookies with her,” David said. “It’s the best
part.” “Mrs. Friedman is my favorite neighbor,” Ilana added.
“She always has a new library book for me to read.”

“I’m worried about her“, Mom said, rolling out the dough. ”She
was in an accident. The doctor said she has to stay home for
a week. She’ll miss celebrating Purim in the synagogue.”
“Let’s take Purim to her,” Ilana said, using a glass to cut the
dough into circles. “We can bring her a basket of
hamentashen and act out the Purim story.”
“Hats off to you for that idea,” Dad said, spooning prune,
poppy seed and apricot filling onto the dough.
David wrinkled his nose, “You’ll spoil this yummy dough with
that prune and poppy seed stuff Grandma and Grandpa like.”
“Let’s make cherry and chocolate chip hamentashen instead!”
Ilana declared.
“Who says we can’t have something new and exciting?” Dad
agreed.
Ilana and David filled circles of dough with cherries and
chocolate chips. Mom and Dad shaped them into triangles.

Even Frisky the dog got some flour on his nose and gobbled
the chips that fell under the table. While the hamentashen
were baking, Ilana and David made get-well cards for Mrs.
Friedman. Later, they filled a basket with apples, oranges,
bananas, Tootsie Rolls, and the cooled hamentashen.

“Time for costumes for the Purim play! I’m Mordecai the
hero!” David sang out. He put on a blue bathrobe and a long
beard of cotton balls from the dress-up box. Ilana chose a
blue silk dress embroidered with gold. “I’m Esther the
heroine,” she called.
“I’ll be King Ahashverosh,” Dad said. Ilana brought him a
crown.
Mom drew a pointy back beard on her chin with face paints.
“I’ll be the bad guy-wicked Haman,” she said with a nasty
chuckle. “Ha, ha ha.”
“Oooh, Mom, you’re scary,” Ilana pretended to shiver.

Everyone walked together to Mrs. Friedman’s house. Her
daughter Joni answered the door and welcomed them inside.

“We’re sorry you’re not feeling well,” Ilana said, hugging Mrs.
Friedman. She was sitting on the sofa with her leg in a cast.
“Happy Purim,” David said. He gave her the basket and a
hug.
“Hamentashen! These look as delicious as the hugs you just
gave me,” Mrs. Friedman smiled.

“We brought the story of Purim to you,” Ilana said. “Except we
need a narrator and Queen Vashti.”
“I’ll be Vashti,” Joni said. “I have the perfect red silk kimono to
wear.”
“I do a terrific narrator“, Mrs. Friedman said. “Joni, could you
get my rainbow-colored wig?”
When Mrs. Friedman and Joni were in costume, Mrs.
Friedman began the story. “Once upon a time, in the city of
Shushan, Persia, there lived a king named Ahashverosh who
liked to party.”
“That’s me,” said Dad. “I invited my queen, Vashti, to one of
my feasts; but can you believe it, she said, ‘No way.’” Joni
swished her kimono from side to side and shook her head
defiantly.
“The kind didn’t like her attitude, so he kicked her out of the
kingdom,” Mrs. Friedman continued. “He held a beauty

contest and chose Esther to be his new queen.” Ilana twirled
around. “But Esther was more than just a pretty face. She
was wise enough to listen carefully to her Uncle Mordecai.”
David jumped out. “Remember Esther, my dear niece”, he
wagged his finger at Ilana, “you may be queen, but you can’t
tell anyone who you are. Nobody in the palace can know
you’re Jewish.”
“Nobody?” Ilana asked. “Not even the king? Uncle Mordecai,
that would be like nobody knowing my name!”
“It’s not easy being Jewish in Persia”, David answered, “Who
knows what the king would do if he found out?”

Mrs. Friedman went on. “King Ahashverosh had a wicked
adviser named Haman. Everybody in the kingdom bowed
down to him. But Mordecai refused. He would only bow
down to God. Haman got so angry that he convinced the king
to kill all the Jews.”
Mom rubbed her hands together gleefully. “Who needs
people who are different from us!” she snarled.
“You are the only one who can stop Haman, Esther dear,”
David said to Ilana. “It’s all up to you. But don’t worry. I have
a plan.” He whispered in Ilana’s ear, “psst, psst, psst…”
“Esther invited Ahashverosh and Haman to two parties”, Mrs.
Friedman said. “This is what happened at the second party.”

“Nice, party, Esther,” Dad said. “I’ll grant you any wish.”
“Haman wants to kill all the Jews,“ Ilana said. “I am Jewish,
too. You must save my people from that wicked man!” She
pointed to Mom. Mom clutched her throat and gasped. “Hang
him!” Dad shouted.
“So they did,” Mrs. Friedman concluded. “Esther gave away
some of her goodness and bravery, and in return, she saved
the Jews of Persia. To celebrate, the Jews of Shushan, gave
mishloach manot, gifts to each other. They also gave matanot
l’evyonim, gifts to poor people.”
“That’s still how we celebrate Purim today!” David
announced. “The end.”
Everyone bowed. “Children,” Mrs. Friedman clapped loudly,
“You’ve given me the best mishloach manot ever. And don’t
think I’ve forgotten about you.” She nodded to Joni, who
pulled out two baskets from behind the sofa. They were filled
with books and bags of chocolate chip cookies.
Jewish Values in the Story:
Bikkur Holim: The mitzvah of visiting the sick. Even the
youngest of children can visit a sick grandparent, relative or
friend.
Mishloach Manot: As suggested in the story, families can
have fun making hamentashen and preparing/delivering food
baskets.
Hiddur Pnay Zaken/ Honoring the elderly: We can teach
our children to recognize that elderly people possess much

wisdom and experience in life. Our children need to
understand that the world is not only for the young.
V’Samakhta B’Khagekha/ You Shall Rejoice on Your
Holidays: According to the Torah’s command, we need to
create opportunities for families to have fun on our Jewish
holidays. On Purim we wear costumes, drown out Haman’s
name with groggers and make hamentashen as ways to
create fun. From the kinds of hamentashen the Kedners
make, we also learn how Judaism is evolutionary; supporting
many new ideas which best meet the spiritual needs of
younger generations. As you will notice, the synagogue’s
main Megillah reader on Purim is Mrs. Friedman, an adult
woman. In our generation, men and women receive equal
opportunity to engage in serious Jewish ritual life-and to be
leaders of ritual as well.
V’Sheenantam L’Vanekha/ And You Shall teach Your
Children: According to the Shma (the central prayer in
Jewish tradition), we adults are commanded to teach our
children about Jewish life. We do so not only by hiring Jewish
educators to teach, but by serving as Jewish exemplars
ourselves. The more we celebrate Jewish holidays like Purim;
the more we actively engage in Jewish experiences, the more
likely our children will learn from our ways.

Happy Purim
Simhat Purim

PURIM MAD LIB
My name is Mordecai the (noun). I live in the land of (make up a
name of a funny city). A few years ago, I asked my (adjective)
Esther, to try to become (noun) of the land of Persia…When she
agreed, I told her not to tell the King she was Jewish because if she
did, the king would (favorite hobby). So, she decided to keep quiet
and not tell about her (product you like in a commercial). Suddenly,
a (adjective) man by the name of Haman became very powerful. He
wanted to become (name of a profession) of Persia. When I did not
bow to him, he wanted to (verb) all of the Jews. We were very
(adjective). I then told Esther she had to tell the (name of an
animal) about her being Jewish. At first, she (verb), but then when I
(verb) at her she decided to tell. So she invited Haman and the king
to a (name of a scary place) where she could (something you like
to do each day). Finally, Esther decided to (action verb) the king
about her being Jewish. The king got very (Yiddish word) and
decided to (verb) Haman. Haman no longer bothered the Jews and
we all lived (favorite phrase). Esther is still the (a word from
someone who is good looking) and I am happy. The (adjective)
END.

Vashti Song

Words by Rabbi Michael Klayman
Sung to the melody of I Am Woman

I am Vashti, hear me now
I am beautiful and how
The king wishes to keep me in my place
To his party he says: ’go’
But my answer’s always ‘no’
Because I cannot put more make up
On my face
I HAVE HONOR
I HAVE DIGNITY
I AM V-A-S-H-T-I.
King Ahashverosh is not so neat
All he ever does is eat
So he invites the entire country to a feast
To me his servants he does send
To insist that I attend
To show me off and simply treat me like a beast
CHORUS
I will stay home and watch TV
Even if he gets angrier with me
And wants to pick me up and throw me from the house
No one will insult me in such a way
You can’t treat women like this today
I hate sitting on a throne next to that louse
CHORUS
Now he threw me out last night

I didn’t even put up a fight
But to all of you I have some words to say.
If you want to make it big
Don’t wear high heels or a wig
Do what’s right for you, Be happy come what may
CHORUS
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